How to register at Markham District High School
Grade 9

1. Fill in completely ALL sections of the Secondary School Registration Form (P163-01B), being sure that the parent/guardian and the student sign in the spaces provided on the second page.

2. Complete both pages of the Application to Attend Markham District High School. The bottom of the first page of this form must be completed by the Principal or a designate at the school most recently attended.

3. Complete the grade 9 course selection card or choose your courses on line at:

   http://www.yrdsb.edu.on.ca/calendar/page.cfm?id=SCAL00021&sc=404&y=2006

   Course selection must be completed in consultation with your grade 8 teacher and with your SERT if you have an IEP.

   Print a hardcopy of your course selections.

4. Bring your completed package to the Markham District Guidance Department.

5. Include copies of the following documents:

   - Completed Secondary School Registration Form
   - Completed Application to Attend Markham District High School
   - Birth Certificate or Immigration Certificate
   - Two pieces of Proof of Residency (e.g. land deed, firm offer to purchase, utility or tax bill)
   - A transcript or credit counselling summary and the most recent report card
   - Special Education documentation if student is identified as an exceptional student
   - Completed YRDSB Education Services Agreement if the student is not residing with parents